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ONLY 6 MORE 
DAYS UNTIL 
FINAL EXAMS ---~t.ekl!, 
IT'S THE FINAL 
EFFORT THAT 
COUNTS 
J·;l1t .. rt=d lk cC:lIIbt=r 19 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as Second CJass Matter, uuder Act of COll I! ess of March 3, 1879. 
VOL 22 NO. 31 PRICE) 5 CENT 
Varsity Registers Victories 
Over Haverford and 
Speakers for I Ursinus Musical Organizations 
P. M. C. Commencement Observe National Music Week 
Marked Improvement Displayed in Both Fielding and Batting in Royal Meeker, Ph. D., Secretary Glee Clubs Eclipse All Previous Achievements Under Direction 
Both Contests of Labor and Industry of Pa., of Miss Hartenstine 
o to Address Graduates 1- o. . 
SENIORS TO BANQUET REV. HOVOIS, OF BELGIUM, I NatIOnal MU SIC Weel< was observed 
at Ul'sinus the past week by the var-
AN EASY ONE 
URSINUS R J( 0 A E AT PERKIOMEN INN SERMON BV REV. C. E. WEHLER ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY ious musical organizations. Every 
fJ1~~~r,"~b: . : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: ~ i ~ ~ ~ La t ocial Event of las of '24 on Delegate to Tercentennial Hugenot I evening the students and the people 
High, c. . ....... ,.......... 1 3 3 3 0 President Omwake has announced - f th t . t 
Faye, SR .••••••••••••• • .••• 1 3 2 1 0 Wednesday the speakers for the coming c Walloon Celebration 1 0 e own were given an oppor un-
Corson, If. ................ 1 1 3 0 0 om- ity to listen to real music but few 
Loux, cf. ............... . . 0 0 0 0 0 I mencement. The address on Com- " 
Clark, lb .... . .............. ~ i Il 5 8
1
/ RECEPTION ON TUESDAY mencement Day, Monday, June 9, will BELGIUM AND RELIGION availed themselves of it. Miss Harten-
~~~ci, 2~ .......... : ::::::::::::: 1 1 1 6 be delivered by Royal Meeker, Ph. D., I . stine and Miss Waldron are to be 
·Jones .... , ....... " ....... 0 1 0 0 0 The la t mile-stone has been passed. Secretary of Labor and Industry, Har- On 1a t Wednesday mormng after I commended on the work of their stu-
Totals ............. , .... -.. -7-1-4-27-1-5-1 The Seniors are now on their home- tisburg, Pa, Dr. Meeker began his chapel the students were adrdessed . 
• Hatled for Loux in the eighth. wald journey. Four years have been P f f H' P I by the Rev. L. Hoyois B. D. a dele- dents! some of whIch were unexpected 
HA V}<;RF'ORJ> RHO A E ca.reer as 1'0 essor 0 Istory, 0 - , , surpnses 
Yerkes, ss. , ................ 1 1 1 0 1 spent in hard, earnest toil. With t he itics and Economics in Ursinus CoI- gate from the Belgian Protestant . 
Willey, 2b. , . .. , .. , . .... .... 0 1 4 3 0 greater part of the race run and t he lege in 1904-05. From here he was churches to the Ter-centennial Huge-
HlIlo, lb. , ... ... ..... , .... 0 2 13 00 03 home-stretch finally in view, the ca lled to Princeton as a preceptor and n. ot-Walloon Celebration b. ein. g held Long' l h, If. ................ 0 ION
Heilman, c .. " .. , .. . . •. , .. 0 0 5 1 1 fourth year students feel that they later was made Assistant Professor In ew York. Rev. HOyOlS ]S a na-
Golt, cf. .. , ..... ,......... 0 0 0 00 01 can safely declare a slight digression lof Economics. In 1913, by appoint- tiv.e B. elg. ian of W. a,lloon desce. nt, an.d Roedel, rf. ., .......... ,',. 0 1 4 
Fowler, 3b, ,., ... "., ...... 0 0 0 1 1 during the last week of active study ment of President Wilson, he became I t hIS 15 hIS fi~st VIS1t to AmerIca. HIS 
Holling'd, p ...... . . , .. , ... ,. 0 0 0 ~ ~ at Dear Old "U". Firmly convinced Commissioner of Labor Statistics in talk was mamly on the part Protest-
Vansant, 31> ........ , ....... . 0 1 0 that their preparation for finals is the Federal Government. In 1920 he antism has played in Belgium, con-
Totals . .... , ..... , . . ... ,. 1 7 27 9 8 both thorough and adequate, they are resigned hi s post at Washington to trasted with Catholicism. 
Urslnus ... .. .. ,.... 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2-7 h R H ' d b 
Have rford . ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 going to mix a little pleasure wit become chief of the Scientific Division ev. 0Y01S opened his ad ress y 
Two-base hits-Clal'k, Flitter, Wood, the monotony of books. of the InternatI'onal LaboI' Office of speaking of the different types of Corson. Stolen bases-Faye, 2; High, 
HlJlo. Strurl< out-by Hollingshead, 4; Two events during the week are t he League of Nations at Geneva American tourists who visit Belgium 
by Wood, 2. Rase on balls-off Holllngs- going to attract them with much in- Switzerland. In 1922 he was apPol'nt~ I every year-some for amusement, 
h ead, 2; off Wood, 3. Umpi r es-Burton 
and Sweetland. tere_t. The first of these is the ed Secretary of Labor and Industry some to visit museums and public 
The Ursinus Varsity made it two President's annual reception for the by Governor Pinchot, since which time places, some to see the devastated 
straight when on Wednesday it com- graduating class. On the evening of he has performed distinguished ser- areas of Flanders, Ypl'es, etc. "Those 
pletely annihilated Haverford College May 20th, the Superhouse will pre- vice in this important department of who h~ve seen these places si?ce ~he 
h sent a scene of merriment as Dr. and the State Govel'nment. war Will never forget the rum w]th on the latter's ground by t e score 
of 7-1. Mrs . Omwake entertain the class of The baccalaureate sermon will be which is associated the death of one 
Lloyd Wood, Coach Zimmerman's '24. As to what will actually occur, preached by the Rev. Charles E. Weh- or several friends." 
slow ball artist, was given the pitch- they do not know but all are looking lel' D. D, pastor of Faith Reformed He then spoke of the part Belgium 
d h h ld th forward with much anticipation. Ch~rch, Baltimore, Maryland. Dl', has played in the history of America. ing a esignment an e e e oppos-
h . . On Wednesday, May 21st, Perkio- Wehler is a son of Ursinus, having tilt was from Central Belgi,um that ing nine at bay during t e entIre mne 
men Inn will be the scene of the been graduated in 1887. F01' more the founders of N ew York CIty carne innings. Only once did the Main 
Linel's theaten to move him and Seniun/ last festivity. They will meet .than a decade, until last fall when so t.hat. they miglJt wor hip Gou .:.. 
that was in the eighth inning when early in the afternoon and travel in he accepted the pastorate of Faith they choose. The first settlers of 
busses to the Inn which will then be Church, Baltimore, he was the popu- New, York, New Jersey, and P ennsyl-they pushed their single counter 
across the rubber for their only tally given entirely to their pleasure. lar Dean and Vice President of Hood vama were Protestants fl'om Bel-
It is expected that quite a few College at Frederick, Maryland. He gium. The fir.st .boy born in N, ew 
of the game. Y k P M 
Ursinus began the scoring in the couples shall choose to spend the af- is a scholarly gentleman and an ex- or, eter mUlt was of BelgIUm 
ternoon on the quiet, still wate}'s of cellent preacher. refugee parents. The first medical second inning by l'egistel'ing a run 
and continued to add one each inning the "Perk"; others may prefer to The Executive Committee of the doctor in America was a Belgian. The 
until they were stopped in the 'lucky stroll gently 'neath the weeping wil- Alumni Association has invited as first wal'ship, eight hundred tons dis-
seventh.'~ A spirited rally in the lows. At 6.30 a banquet of chicken speakers at the banquet the Rev. A. placement, was built by two Belgian 
ninth with two out resulted in two and waffles, etc" will be served. Mr. E. Dahlman, '74, a professor in the shipbuilders." 
Reimert will be toastmaster for the Mission House Theological Depal*- "The PU1'pose of the Belgians in runs which brought our final total to . ~ 
F d H ' h 't'llated occasion. A few words will be heard ment at Plymouth Wisconsin to rep - coming to America," said Rev. Hoy-seven. l aye an 19 scm I 'd f hIM ',. " bl' h d d h 'th th . t I b l'ng from the preSl ent 0 t e c ass. r. resent the fifty-year olds, the Rev. OIS, was to esta IS an sprea t e 
WI eI l' spec acu ar ase runn. f h h G 1 f h R f N d W' h b '11' tl fi ld by BJetsch and rom t e c aperons, Benjamin F. Paist, '99, pasto}' of the ospe 0 tee ormers. 0 coun-
an .lsmer s one 1'1 Ian y.a e . Misses Mentzer and Roe. Following Presbyterian Church at Lancaster try welcomed more warmly than did 
acceptmg seven chances WIthout a this, all will join in tripping the light Ohio, to represent the twenty-fiv~ Belgium the Reformation, in spite of 
miscue. h fanstastic toe to the tune of "Diz" year olds, and Mi s Helen M. Ferree, t e ma,ny persecutions of the Roman (Continued on page 4) C 
Baker's "syncopated six," the recent ']4 a teacher in the high school at athohc Church. 
---u--- addition to the musical world at Ur- Chester, Pa., to represent the younger . Th~ educational and ~oral sit~a-
LIBRARY PRE=COMMENCEMENT sinus. alumni. Alvin Hun ickel' '84 Secre- bon In the Roman Cathohc countl'1es 
Piano Recital 
The week was openoo by the pupils 
of Miss Waldron in a Piano Recital 
interspersed by several vocal num-
bers and the audience was amply re-
warded by the surpassing excellence 
of the various numbers. Each in turn 
semed the best. The program was 
one of great beauty, never surpassed 
in the musicianship and interpretation 
which distiguished Monday's per-
formance. The vocal numbers also 
are worthy of th e highest praise and 
were a pleasing variation to the piano 
numbers. Sarah Hinkle's rendition 
of Weber's Concertstiick, with Marg-
aret Yost at the organ, is especially 
to be commended . Her interpretation 
was one of rare appreciation of the 
composer's context and her superb 
technique aroused the attention and 
appreciation of all. No less can he 
said of the others. however, a ll of 
Ihich conli.)ill~J to make u.., ~ !iI.·O-
gram thoroughly and enthusiastically 
enjoyed by all music lovers. The pro-
gram was as follows: 
Beethoven ...... Sonata Pathetique 
Sinding ....... ' .. Marche Grotesque 
Elizabeth Poley 
Schubert-Liszt . . Hark, Hark the Lark 
Rachmaninoff Prelude, C Sharp Minor 
Sarah Hinkle 
Carlos Troyer 
Invocation to the Sun God 
Cadman Land of the Sky Blue Water 
Margaret Ehly 
Rubenstein ...... Kamennai-Ostrow 
Grainger .... , ..... ,. Colonial Song 
Margaret Yost 
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
COLLEGE BEQUEATHED 
$5000 BY W. H. MELCHING The affair will pI'obably end at mid- tary and Treasurer of the Standard was surveyed by the speaker. "De-CAMPAIGN LOSING MOMENTUM night, at which time the finale hop- Textile Products Co., New York, has grading superstitions and la' morals 
pel'S, after crowding into the cal'S, been asked to preside at the banquet. ?re rampant. Th.e people a~'e kept as 
Treasurer Received Very Few Re- will travel homeward singing the All of these alumni have accepted, ~gnoran~ as pOSSIble. UntIl recently Camden Man One of Early Settlers 
praises of "Good Old '24." which gives assurance of an enjoyable m BelgIUm, when. there was a law of Perkiomen Valley 
sponses in Last Week 
Alumni, wake up! What can be 
done to shake the graduates and 
former students of Ut'sinus out of 
their present state of inaction? The 
Pre-Commencement Campaign for 
$25,000 to complete the Library Fund 
started off strong and then lapsed 
woefully. The Treasurer of the Fund 
received last week only half a dozen 
responses aside from those made 
through the man on the road-Mr. 
Sheeder. Where the latter has met 
people they have subscribed promptly 
and generously, but why wait for 
this man to come to see you? It 
would take three years to get around, 
~nd there are only three weeks in 
which to get this work done. Re-
sponses should reach Treasurer A. 
P. Frantz, New Oxford, Pa., at the 
rate of a hundred a week. Take up 
that gold colored card sent you a few 
weeks ago, write on it your good will 
and good intentions toward the Mem-
orial Library project in terms of dol-
lars, sign your name and mail it to 
Treasurer Frantz. 
How much? That is for you to 
say. In general, if every subscriber 
will make an additional SUbscription 
equal to half what he subscribed be-
(Continued on page 4) 
---u--- occasion. Graduates will he seated at passed that all chIldren must attend 
The annual joint Y. M.-Y. W. cam- tables by classes. A number of school until fourteen years of age, La t week the College received a 
pus meeting will take place on Wed- classes al'e arranging reunions and the majority of children in the public communication from Henry Preston 
ensday on the Library steps. The these can count on the necessary re- schools were Protestants. Before the Erdman, E sq., a Philadelphia attor-
new and old presidents of both 01'- servations at. the banquet table. war twenty-five per cent. of the peo- ney bearing the information that 
ganizations will speak and' there will ---U--- pIe twenty-one years of age could not William Harrison Mechling, late of 
.be special music. read 01' write. The sick are doctored Camden, N. J., who died on August 
---u--- W. H. K. Miller, '24, was operated with the idea that their disease was 7, 1923, gave a legacy, under his will, 
upon at the Orthopedic Hospital, caused by an evil eye cast upon them, ,to Ul's inus College in the amount of 
Philadelphia, Pa., fOl' a tumor on the and they are taught that the GO~'p(>1 $5,000. The will provides that the MEN'S GLEE CLUB WILL 
BROADCAST FROM WIP, JUNE 7 brain. His chances for recovery are (Continued on page 4) money is to be afely invested and 
slight. ---u--- the income applied to the mainte-
Professol' Paul A. Mertz has ar-
ranged for the radio-broadcasting of 
the Ursinus Glee Club concert on the 
night of Alumni Day, June 7. A pro-
---u--- J-V'S OVERWHELMED nance of instruction in the institu-
CALENDAR tion. The inheritance tax is to be 
gram of selected numbers covering Monday, May 19-8.00 p. m., Mu-
about one hour will be released by sical by Thaddaeus Rich in Bomberger 
Station WIP, Gimbel Brothers, Tuesday, May 20-4.00 p. m., Base-
Philadelphia, beginning at 9.00 ball, Swarthmore at Collegeville; Sen-
o'clock, Eastern standard time. This ior Reception. 
is one of the most powel'ful broad- Wednesday, May 21-Senior Ban-
BY F. & M. ACADEMY paid out of the residue of the estate. 
The College will, therefore, receive 
the full amount of the bequest. After a 2% hour auto ride the 
Scrub nine lost to F. & M. Academy 
12 to 2. 
None of the present officers of the 
Coll~ge were personally acquainted 
with ~l·. Mechling or even known of 
Sellers led the Ur inus attack with him as far as can be ascertained. 
2 hits, half of the total hits made by The letter referred to above was the 
the Scrubs. He also played a stellar first intimation had by the officers casting stations in the country. ,quet. 
Friends of Ursinus in all parts of Thursday, 
the United States will have a chance Juniata. 
May 22 - Baseball at fielding game for the 'Sinus nine, of the College regarding this bequest. 
After the second inning Dadona It came, therefore, as one of those 
held the visiting team scoreless. His I agreeable surprises that are all too 
curving was responsible for the vic- rare in the experience of Ursinus. 
at tory. He fanned 12 Scrub men dur- Mr. Erdman, in a post cript, states 
to "tune in" on the melodies of Alma Friday, May 23-Baseball at Susque-
Mater. At the time. the President's hanna; Tennis at Moravian. 
Reception will be going on in the Saturday, May 24-Baseball 
Memorial Library at the College and Franklin and Marshall. 
it is expected that a receiving set will Sunday, May 25-9.00 a. m., Sunday 
be installed in one of the rooms of School; 10.00 a. m., Morning Service; 
the building, thus enabling the Com- 5.00 p. m., Vespers; 6.45 p. m., Chris-
rnencement visitors to enjoy the con- tian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m., Evening 
cert. Worship. 
ing the nine innings. 1 that Mr. Mechling's family was 
Erb, who beat the Academy team ' among the original settlers in the 
when, they p~ayed here, was not so Ilupper Perkiomen Valley in which he 
effectIve. WIth the help of en-ors was born and lived as a boy. Because 
and the 8 hits they made from his lof this he felt interested in the Col-
delivery they scored 12 runs. lege located in the valley. 
2------------------------------~--~T=H==E~U=R~S~I~N=U~=W=E=E~K=L~Y~------------------------------------
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE J. · . MILLER, M. D. T11 Ur Weekly lnu 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
7-9 (Standard Time) 10-12 1-3 
Publi hed wee~ly at Ur 'inu College, Collegeyille Pa., during the college 
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DR. S. D. CORNISH 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroa(J 
CONCER'l1 DE ERVE PRAISE individual was not aware of the existing condition which is so obviou H. M. SLOTTERER 
About a year ago an editorial appeared in the Weekly in which there 
was an urgent appeal mad e to have the men of the College tryout their 
"whiskey tenor" or Itgrowl bass." Since then great progress has been 
or it was to create a good impression of the in titution. We may as well 
face the situation squarely, the liquor condition is as bad at Ursinus as any 
where el e. The same condition exists throughout the entire country. The 
made in the Ursinus mu ical world. The various concerts during the past prohibition amendment will be enforced just as soon as the "powers that be" 
week have shown that there is real musical talent among the Ursinus stu- are ready to enforce it. 
dent body. The various musical organizations and music teachers and pu- Joint infractions of the rules of the Women's Student Government As- 0 
pHs are to be congratulated on the success of the programs presented. To sociation have become so common that they pass unnoticed. Occasionally • 
Mi ss Harten tine must go the lion's share of the praise. Next year we hope an event occurs that must be looked into, but the culprits are usually di s- j 
to have an early start and then have concerts all through the college year. missed with reprimand "not to do iu again." 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
:;c * * * * FlOSh regulations are broken so often that the Council rarely deigns to I 
A COMMENDATION handle them. It is indeed disheartening to think of the violation the most Arrow ColJars 
The suggestion concerning a "Big Brother" movement which Dr. AlIen despicable creatures on the campus are allowed to get away with. A few ----------------
made at a recent meeting of the Chemical-Biological Group is indeed a com- of the less l'esponsible ones even went so far as to cast aside all tradition and I 
mendable one. Any wide awake person connected with the school will grant attempt to play ball on the sacred east campus. And so we could go 
Teachers VVanted 
enumeratl'ng countless sl'ml'laI' l·ncl·dences. I For Schools and Colleges that too frequentl y fir t year students flunk out of college for no reason 
whatsoever, except perhaps because they have had no one hel'e definitely to We do not wish to disparage the Council for they are not entirely to NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
aid them in the new problems which confront them in their collegiate career. blame. The question arises who is to blame? We are to blame, even you D. H. Cook, J\[gr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
We have to admit furthermore that some who do remain here do not reap and I. Let us remember that the Council is representative of the students 
the full benefits of college opportunities . This too can be traced at least and responsible to the institution. Much of the present plight can be at-
partly to a poor start in college life. To remedy all this Dr, Allen would tlibuted to the attitude of some of the upperclassmen which is one of utter I 
have the members of the upper classes in the Chem-Bi group serve as "Big <.iis~'espect for law and order, that "dontgivadarn" sp(rit. What can be ex- Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
Brothers" to the new students. The worth of such a movement has been pected of the others, if those whom they look to for an example are found 
demonstrated not only in many other institutions but also on our own campus wanting. If the present system of government is wrong, then it should be 
in the very successful "Big Sister" plan of the Young Women's Christian As- changed. If the rules can not be enforced they should be done away with. 
sociation, But why confine such a worthy and practical movement to one A rule that is not passably enforceable is a challenge to discipline and 
group? Rather we would see the movement spread to each of the six re- 1 uinous to the morale. This ~ame condition existed at Vassar. They tried Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
mammg groups. If this can not be accomplished then the Young Men's to change the rules but failed. The council resigned and resulted in the 
Christian Association should take steps to have a "Big Brother" for each ab~lishment ~f ~nenforc~able rules. We do not stand alone in this Chaos- I Official Photographer 
new male student entering the halls of Ursinus in September. For the Prmceton, M]chlgan, OhIO, Temple, Dickinson, and F. & M. are only a few --Special Rates--
new Chem-Bi. students an "adviser, helpel' , friend and pal" would be who find themselves in a similar plight. H. ZAMSKY 
furnished by the plan suggested by Dr. Allen. Why not for every new stu- As the situation stands the Council is only a buffer between the students 
dent? R. T. H., '25 and the authorities, and an excuse from faculty discipline. If we are to have 136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
'" * * * * a strong student government we must have a Council composed of a body Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT? of judicious, reasonable thinkers who are not afraid to carry out their own - -- --
A revolution that is not accompanied by noise, blood and all the other convictions and broadminded enough not to be swept away by prejudices and I SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
essential diabolical trimmings that go with it does not receive much atten- petty jealousies whi~h do~inate an insti~ution of this size to work toward a COMPANY I 
tion. Perhaps that is the reason that so few of u a, re aware of the steadily common understandmg WIth a cooperatIve student body that has a desire ' nco 
increasing revolt against the present types of student government through-
for progression. I "THE STERLING STORE" 
out the country. Among this number Ursinus can 'not be excepted. For the The solution to this problem is n04 to let it die peacefully, but to instill Hardware, Tinware, 
last few yeal'S this spirit has been undermining our student government new life in it. If it has no authority or power, revise the constitution that it 
until now it is in a chaotic condition. may be in a position to handle any situations that may arise. We have Electrical Supplies 
Surely, no one who has been aware of the situation will pretend that passed the stage of barbarism and are now in a state where we expect and A 'ent ror the Fomou Devoe Paints. 
these ills can be permanently remedied by any hastily attempted action, but are expected to be men and women. If this is so we should conduct oUl'selves 100 W. 1\Iald t.,AdJolnlng ~[a ODic Temple 
this is no reason why we should not try. It may take a year or so before as such J:lnrl the first stage is self government. McD. R., '2fl NORRISTOWN, PA. 
the results can be measul'ed, but it should be attempted. Despite of the ill - __ Bell Phone 1,')60 
founded theol'y that we shall never have a satisfactory student government, MISS HARTENSTINE JUDGES I . Dar.tmouth Universi~is consider- --~------------J--
it does not require an exuberance of optimism to see that a great many of the VOCAL CONTEST mg Vlgorous changes in their entire ~~~~ ~ 
present defects can be corrected, and now is the time, not tomorrow. curriculum. The alterations would iT' 
At the very outset let us admit that we shall not expect perfection, and Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, call for comprehensive courses with ~ J. Frank Boyer I 
then proceed to endea vor to solve this problem which is of communal interest. Director of Voice Culture at Ursinu . very little freedom of selection in ~ PI b· H f 
The Council was organized some time ago to cope with the arising cam- ('o)~cge, served in the capacity of the first two years. In the juniorf ~ urn IDAg:'
D 
ea 109 
pus problems which now confront us . It appears that w~ have virtually re- ,-~al~man of Judges at the Annual and senior terms the proposed change ~ .. 
turned to the place where we began. That of having rules and regUlations Smgmg Conte t of West Ches.ter would allow almost entire liberty to Electrical Contractor 
that meet with the approval of the majority of those concerned and the en- I Normal School. Grammar and hIgh select subjects. In this way it would ~ .fl (If 
forcement of them. At the present we have quite a few rules which exist school students coming from all parts give the individual a better chance ~ II 
but are not enforced, due principally to the lack of co-operation on the of Chester County competed for to specialize in his major work dur- til BOVER ARCADE 
part of the student body with the Council. some very valuable prizes. Spring ing the later years. f 
During the last year there has been an incessant transgression of the I City carried off the lion's s~are when ---U--- a:~til~~~~~~~~~~~ia;i~' 
regulations of the student government of Ursinus. We ventul'e to say there they secured two of the pnzes. B. H. Kell, pastor of the Berean ts"o 
. t I th h b ---U--- Church, Milwaukee, Wis., has accep-
IS no a I'u e at a~ not een broken, not secretly, but so openly that it I Dr. "Whitey" Price, Campus Physi- ted the call of the Fir t Presbyterian 
JNO. JOS. McVEY has reached an alarnung stage. And what of the punishment? They have ' cian, has been appointed on the Clin- Church of Madison, South Dakota. 
been of such little consequence that they have not even left an impression. ical staff of Medico Chi, the Gradu- Hi' new address will be 517 Harth 
Some weeks ago a statement was made regarding the prohibition ques- . ate Medical S~hool of t?e Universi~y Avenue N., Madison, S. Dak. New and Second=hand Books 
tion to the effect that "They can't get a 'th't t u.· "of 'p~~nsylvanIa. He WIll confine hIS ---U---
. way WI I a 1 smus. acb VIbes to the nose and throat de- Doris Allen, '22, and Clarence Paine, 
ThIS statement was made for one of two reasons, either the j partment. ~22, were visitors over the week end. 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
wbe wower 111Htt!totU 
ra ACK to the old 
WI campus! Let 
this be the thought 
of all Ursinus men 
and women as we 
approach the fifty-
fourth ccmmence- I 
ment. The pro-
gram of exercises 
promises a wea lth 
of good things. 
From Friday noon, I 
June 6, to Monday 
afternoon, June 9, 
the1 e will be some-
thing of iniere t to I 
fill every hour of 
the time. We men- I 
iion ih e program because for this 
leason alone we think it will be 
worth while to come. 
'rhele are other reasons, however, 
that are equally cogent. Th ~ alumni 
and f01 mer students of a college COl1-
ditute a SOl t of fami ly and the com-
mencement is the occasion of the an-I 
nua) family reunion. Here you meet 
once again your fri ends of college 1 
days amid the old, familial' scen es. 
You may think you can deny yourself 
this pleasure, but you should remem-
ber that others will be here who will 
have come hoping to ee you and that 
your absence will be something that 
will detract from their happinesS!. 
Then too here are those whose lives 
have been linked with Ursinus 
through the years as professors, in-
structors, officers and employees of 
the College-some for a decade, two 
decades, and even three. What a 
pleasure it is to all such to see the 
familiar faces and forms of by-gone 
years and to greet those for whose 
education they devoted something of 
their life. 
Again, frequent visits to the old 
college keep you in touch with its 
progress-its growth and its needs. 
Ursinus has made progress and you 
are behind the times if you are'think-
ing of her in terms of the impres-
sions received when you were here as 
a student even though that may have 
been in the recent past. You will be 
asked questions about your college 
and you will be unfair to her unless 
you can speak with up-to-date knowl-
edge and first hand impressions. 
Then too, the1'e are the needs. You 
hear of these in letters from the Col-
lege, but the best way is to come and 
see for yourself how the growth of 
the institution is creating here and 
there a vital need. I wish hundreds 
of alumni could note at this com-
mencement, for example, what a 
little money would accomplish on our 
athletic grounds. 
A number of class reunions are be-
ing planned. The '74's, the 84's, the 
'94's, the '04's and the '14's should be 
here in full force. The biggest class re-
union promises to be that of the '99's, 
who began working up their twenty-
fifth anniversary over a year ago. 
At the Alumni Banquet all the 
classes will be seated together and 
the Class of 1924 will be there in .~ 
body too. 
The week-end commencement has 
now been tried two years, and has 
been found to suit by far the greater 
number of our graduates. Practically 
everybody can be here on Saturday, 
Alumni Day. Ministers may wish to 
return to their churches for Sunday 
services, but it will be well worth 
while for all such to stay here for 
the Sunday exerci es and the com-
mencement exercises Monday morn-
ing. Congregations should secure 
Rupplies for their pulpits and gladly 
have their pastors go back to their 
Alma Mater for the day. They will 
retul'D refreshed and inspired for 
their tasks to a degree that will fully 
justify what little expense may be 
Let the crowds come. If it be-
comes difficult to find a place to spend 
the nights this will only impress you 
with our need of additional dormi-
tories-an impression that we want 
you to share with us. We feel this 
need day in and day out. It will do 
no harm for you to feel it for a night 
or two. 
All are welcome, Come! 
G. L. O. 
--u--
The baseball game with Juniata 
scheduled for May 22nd has been 
,postponed until June 2nd. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
CAMPUS NOTABLES 
F ATHLETI 'rEAM.' 
CARL M. H1GH MARGARET M. MILL 
"Zeke" has been the catcher of the varsity 
nine for the past two years. His unselfish play-
ing, hi s spirit of loyalty, and his high batti~g 
average made him the team's choice as captam. 
Baseball is by no means Carl's only claim for 
he is at the same time an efficient "lab" assistant 
in Biolog'y and presiednt of the Men's Student 
Council. 
'Marg" played basketball for four years and in 
her Senior year was the captain. She had no 
trouble at all to remain at her center position. 
Other form of athletics seem to attract her for 
the hockey team al 0 claimed her a a player 
for foul' years. When not engaged in athletic 
activities she is an able assistant in the Library. 
FINAL JOINT Y. M.-Y. W. I' looking to you as being capable lead- RACQUET WIELDERS 
ers? Don't be a drifter in your life. BOW TO HAVERFORD 
MEETING GREAT SUCCESS In thinking about our life's work we 
should all consider full time service Last Friday the Varsity tennis 
Rev. E. S. Bonsall, superintendent Ifor Jesus Christ. "Ladies, one of the Iteam met Haverford on the main lin e 
of the Young People's w.o~k of Pe~n- greatest professions you can enter, is courts. The superior work .of the .en-
sylvania, addressed the Jomt meetmg that of making a home." tire Haverford team made It possIble 
of the Y. M.-Y. W. on Wednesday In the third place, our social life Ifor them to take the match without 
evening. Miss Ha.rriet Smith had is a nece~sity in havin~ ideals. Can the loss of a set. Gotshalk gave his 
charge of the meet10g and Mr. Cop- vou make friends eas11y and keep man the most trouble of any of the 
per led in prayer a~d introduced the them? Have you a definite and a I players. On account of the condition 
.:peaker of the evenmg. sincere love for people? Have you of the courts the doubles matches 
Rev. Bonsall proved himself to be any ideals about each other? Do you were easily taken by Haverford be-
an active young people's worker know what kind of a husband or wife fore Ursinus reaHzed they were really 
through his interes~ing add.ress --:hich you want? in the match. The Ul'sinus team IS 
received the attentIon of h~s audIence Las tly, religion is necessary in the handicapped greatly by the fact that 
when he showed the neceSSIty of hav- forming of ideals. We need to think there is practically no back court on 
ing certain fixed ideals. He cente1'ed about God daily. We should read the the home courts and that they a1'e 
his thought around a fa":lous passa~e Bible intelligently. Are we really rather dead courts causing a slow 
in Luke-ClAnd Jasus ll1,c~'eased 10 outstanding in our leadership in the game in practice. Improvement could 
wisdom and stature and. In favour church, or is it bluff Everyone can easily be seen in the match of the 
with God and man." LIttle do we do some work in his home community Collegeville men as it pI'ogressed. 
think of what the poining of a church is he shows forth his ideals. Johnson and Foulke of Haverford 
really means. The first thing it ---U--- won from Herber and Heiges 6-0, 6-2. 
means, is that we must keep ourselves Howgate and Lester of Haverford 
physically fit. The development of The May issue 0 fthe Pennsylvania won from Gotshalk and Reime1·t 6-1, 
the physical side of our life is neces- School Journal contains a very fine 6-2. Marshall of Haverford won from 
sal y in having fixed ideals. Some peo- photograph of the Ursinus Memorial Herber 6-2 6-4. Foulke of Haver-
pIe never realize the physical side Librar! ~nd a complete descr~ption. of ford won f;om Heiges 6-1, 6-3. Les-
of their life has anything to do with the bUlldmg and the manner 10 whlch tel' of Haverford won from Gotshalk 
them becoming a Christian. it was financed. 1 7-5 6-4. Johnson of Haverford won 
The second thing necessary in hav-I ---U--- fro~ Reimert 6-1, 6-3. 
ing ideals is the development of the I Last Y M. meeting on Wednesday ---U---
mental side. Can you answer . these night. Al'~angements have been made Piano recital in Bomberger Hall 
questons, even though y?U are ~n col- to have a very interesting meeting. on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
lege:- Are you honest I~ Y?UI class Everybody out. G. Kirkpatrick leader. (Daylight Time) by pupils of both room work? Are you eqUlpp10g YOUl'- , 
self for leadership? What kind of Miss Waldron and Miss Mentzer. 
movies are you attending in your There will also be several vocal se-
home town? Do you realize that the lection . 
people in your home community are -------=-----:=========__ 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Oolf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
.~.7-;--;-7. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN. P A. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
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float , Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAU DRY 
LOUX & CA EL 
Maill and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe. 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Ce\ttral Theological Seminary 
~ the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life. Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
4 WEEKLY 
-light, spirited numbers by the Club: 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU VAR ITY REGI TER VICT RIE. But thec-e statements are mad ..... n ere- ESiudiantina , ..... .. ...... L acome 
I
ly for purpos 's of information- not H f W' d S 
S b h
al pOlo . . . . . . . . . . . . pross 
for guidance. orne subscri er s ave G' s· 
THREE IN A ROW 
r eetmg to prmg ...... ,. Stlauss 
1002 M k t St Ph'l d I I' a ll ady g iv n more than their share ar e ., I a e p lIa ]..:m the basis of financial ability, These were followed by Songs of 
NEED Hunch-eds of High Grade (h~~·I·IH:it. "311. . ......... 11 I~ IJ a ~ 0 Oth 1's hav e given l e~s and a :ew the South by Miss Margaret Ehly, 
Magner, 1'1., p. . ......... , 4 1 1 1 g have given nothing. Giving to on e' whose rich, mezzo- oprano voice and 
Teachers for every d partment of l.jlL~~', ~~l .... : ... :: .. : .. : ....... ~ ~ g ~ ~ 0 I Alma Mater is a much a ma tter f imitation of the negro dialect mad e 
Krieg, d. ..... ........ .j ~ 1 3
0 
0 11 h al t a s it is of a matter of th e puck- ih qaint songs very pleasing. 
~~o~)t~\.i~~: ~~): .. :::::::: : f ~ 0 i 0 et book or the bank account. The next Glee Club election was 
( ontinued from page 1) Fr eman P. Taylor, Ph. B_, Dir dor 
educational work. 
PAUL S.STOUDT 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
Me 'affr y, e. ,......... 4 00 01 oG 00 01 H is not claime I that to raise this one of R. L. Steven on's charming 
K\loebl. p, ... , .. ,..... 3 h' ld "B t f M' " t l 
Kay, rf. .............. 1 0 0 1 0 0 $25,000 will be easy. It will mean c I poem oa s ome e 0 
harl s H, Mill l' '24 for r egis- If d . 1 f d t if mus ic Oth b Totals .............. 37 7 10 24 10 3 se - ma or many, an ex ra ort 'D eLl' groh~p nSum er s Ws re: 
UR I N ,\ H H I'; for all. It will, however, mean joy orne own a ug Ing tream pro s 
~~~~;n\,rf3b:':::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ for all who do their best and shame :l~lhe TShwan '" '1': ..... D' Saini-Sahen
k
: 
lligh, . ............... 5 1 ~ 7 1 0 for those who do not. Lei no one le ree ava tel'S .. argom ys I 
R · 11 Phone tOG· R·2 F~I~~6n, S~f. ':::::::::: ::. 1 i ~ ~ ~ ~ have to feel asham ed when this great ~il1 ?' the Wis p .. , .. , ...... ~pro~ 
FREE REGISTRATI N 
e 
tration blanks. 
J. A. J rOil . e 
UlT , OVER OATS 
LL KIND OF FUR I HINGS 
RHOE, RUBBERS 
EXTRA FI E LI E OF .lon s, cL .............. 4 0 ZOO 0 I undeltaking by the alumni of Ur inu ornmg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p2a THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT kl~~~, i:~: ' ............... ..... ::: ~ g ~ Ii ~ g is fini s hed. To all who continue faiih- Anitra' Dance .............. Grieg 
EclH'rd, p . . .............. ~ 0 1 0 3 1 ful and help to the end, the beautiful Miss Miriam Zaugg's Japanese L 
Derl<. p, ................ - 1 2 0 1 0 I building which crown our campus in Songs given in costume were well-OJ.I.EGEVII. L • PA. 
DIE WOOL & ILK HO IERY 
Totals . .......... .... . 34 12 27 14 1 ollegevi11e will be truly "a joy for- enjoyed. Miss Grace Kauffman gavp 
Two-ba €I hils-Wismer, High, erl<, ever" two difficult number in an easy, Iove-
v l'holl, 2; Krieg, Bu no. Three-has I . 
hi t-l-..l1 iot. 'truck out-by Eclcerd, 3; ---U--- ly manner. Her third number, A 
hy Derl<, 3; by Knoehl ,5. Bas on balls REV HOYOI OF BELGIUM NOl se Lullaby, was recently composed 
-oft: Derl" 2; off Knoeble, 2; off Magner', " , 
Chl<'kcn Dinner teok ' 
Dinner. a In ' arte ('hOll 
Oy ter III eo. on In auy lyle 
1; lJit hy pitched hall-lJy, Ecl<erd. 2. ADDRE E A EMBLY by Miss Waldron and dedicated to 
uUet Icc ream Double plays-Overholt to Elhot to Ovel'-, I Mi Kauffman. 
holt. mpir'e- l'iffith. (Contmued from page 1) 
,Odll Fountain Confectionery I Staging a brilliant five run rally in of St. John is useful in curing all I dF.allenV.Llleaf, bb y LL.ogan, From. adn 
h "1 k" th th V 't d' Th' 't f th n Ian } age v leuranCe- \Vler, hort Ortler Igar antl Ignrette t e uc y seven, ears} y }s~ases. e maJor! y 0 ~ popu- beautiful Indian' Song were excel-
overcame Penn ylvania Military Col- latIon has sunk! to the slogan, Let us 1 tl . t t d b M' S h 
Ju t It ,\[other ook lIege 8-7 on Patter on Field. "Moxie" eat, drink, and be merry, for to-mor- ~~ kr 10 el'pre e y 1 sara 
Derk opened this round with a slash- row we may di~.' There i ~o cure I~ ~~intette con i ting of Mi ses 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ing double to center field and crossed at all for the thIngs of the mmd and Ka ff W It . Ehl D d 
• • h I W'" I H' h' the heart." u man, a el, y, err, an • • t e p ate on 1 mer s smg e. Ig s Shafer B h selection-
• URSINUS • bingle, and a pa s to Fav, e followed "On the other hand" decla ed tl e gave a ra m" • " , . ' r 1 The Gyp ie . 
•• Is Pal'nted Ins.·de and Out • by succes ive hits b~ Corson and peaker, ProtestantIsm has accom- A It th d I' htf I 
• J h 1 t fi f th 1· h d . I Af b n a oge er e !g u program • ones ran t e tota up 0 ve or e p IS e amazmg resu ts. ter e- 1 d d ' th i I 
• • Th U· hId . P t was conc u e WI an arrangemen • W.·tll the Products • inning. is gave rsmus t e ea commg rotes ants a great many f f 1 "A D . V • II and although the adet pus e two earn to rea and w:'!te. Those who ice"-Nevin-Spross by th Club. 
I 
C h dId' 0 our ove poems- ay 10 en-
II of • . runs across in the eighth they could before held the lowest standards of I ,e 
• OEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., = not overcome that handicap. life have become earnest Christians. Vocal Recital II • "Sam" Eckerd took up the hurling The social status has progressed as The third musical event of the 
• Incorporated = burden for Ursinus at the start of the intellectual, moral, and physical week was held on Wednesday night II • the game but gave way to Derk in have progressed. The converts have when the pupils of Miss Jeanette D. 
• Philadelphia, Boston, New York = the 6th frame. Knoeble, who started ben helped to better positions and Hartenstine gave a recital of vocal 
II d M h' • for P. M. C., was hit hard and finally methods of living. Many claim they music. The delightful program proved = an ernp IS II turned the pitching duties over to are indebted to the church for tem- the musical talent of the participants . 
..................... 61 ..... Magner, their right fielder, in the poral as well as spiritual blessings. The laurels of the evening were car-
eighth inning. Many who did not openly confess ned off by Mr, Gilpin whose splendid 
Ursinus jumped on Knoeble in the faith in Christ, when they have come rendition of The Blind Ploughman 
GOOD PRINTING second round and took the lead when to die, have witnessed to a faith in a and 0 Sole Mio won for him enthu-
Eddie Faye scored after reaching living Christ born of reading the siatic approval of his art. 
first via the free ticket route. Inci- Bible or contact with our converts." 
Men's Glee Club dentally "Eddie" drew four passes, As a parting word to the students 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
G H B h C a feautre of the game. Two more Rev. Hoyois said: The betterment The Men's Glee Club came through 
eorge • uc anan ompany tallies were added in the 5th after P. of the world is a privilege you po - on Thursday night as many said, "On 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
M. C. had pushed two runs across sess, but it is also a responsibility. 1 top." It was the opinion of not a few 
the plate in the foul,th and taken the Do not try to escape your responsibil- of the hearers that it was the best 
lead. Singles by Flitter and Wismer ity. Do your best to be useful citi- concert rendered by a male club in 
coupled with Capt. High's two bagger zens of your country, and the coun- Bomberger for years. 
did the trick this time. In see-saw try from whence you came will call The numbers sung by the entire 
fa hion the Chester boys went ahead you blessed." club pI'oved to be above all expecta-
in the sixth by tallying 3 runs but ---U--- tions; those especially popular being, 
Ursinu' big seventh inning rally URSlNUS MUSICAL ORGANIZA- "The Phantom Band," and "Goin' 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. pulled the game out of the fire. TIONS OBSERVE NATIONAL Rome." The quartette and octette 
Exceptional hard hitting featured MUSIC WEEK added novelty and a pleasing varia-
Oldest educational institution of the the contest; two-base hits being num- tion to the program; but even with 
erous. Overholt, of P. M. C., led in (Continued from page 1) these it would not have been complete Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experjenced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For fUrthet' information address 
this bringing out two doubles. El- Saint Saens ............ The Swan or so effective without the solos of 
Hot of the visitors garnered three Liszt .. Etude de Concert in D Flat Sherman Gilpin. 
hits, one a triple, being the leading Sallie Mosser The success of the glee club during 
hitter of the game. Wismer, High, Dell 'Acqqua ......... ,.. Villanelle its short exsitence this year point 
Jones and Derk secured two hits Grace Kauffman to exceptional results next year, with 
apiece and thus aided timely in the Weber ........ ".... Concertstiick an early stal't, 
. Sarah Hinkle 
Vlctory. Augmented Choir Concert ---U--- Margaret Yost at the organ. 
George )". Rlcbaril • D. D •• LL. D .. PreH G' I G 
LIBRARY PRE-COMMENCEMENT If' lee Club A most excellent sacred concert 
CAMPAIGN LO ING MOMENTUM Another big success of Music Week was rendered by the College Choir in 
(Continued from page 1) 
Compliments of 
Collegeville, Pa. 





A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Carefully Examined 
Len ' e Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adju tJng 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Ea tern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
fore, the goal will be reached. The 
building cost $100,000. Outsiders 
contributed $25,000 and alumni and 
fOl mer students, $50,000. To the lat-
ter falls the re ponsibility of fini h-
ing the job. In order to make up 
the remaining $25,000 the sub crip-
tions should average about $50 each. 
at Ursinus-the prOgI'am given by the Bomberger Hall Friday evening. The 
Gills' Glee Club! . From beginning to program was begun with the "Invo-
end, every bit of it measured up to a cation'" by Mi s Derr. This was pleas-
high standard of excellence. The ing and well appreciated by the audi-
harmonizing and blending of the ence. The number given by the en- leimaemEamemmaem.a_ea. 
voices and the technical finish of the tire choir were commendable, how-
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Price ubmiLted on Request 




COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
FA fOUS " IN " B N • PIE, CAKE. 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CON ·ECTIO ERY, ICE CREA~f. 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTES 
CA1\IERAS AND FILll 
H. Rlllllh Umber Bell Phone .. ·R-\! 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
numbers warranted the best com- I ever, the solos of Misses Kauff1'l'lan 
mendation. Miss Waldron was the and Ehly stood out most prominently, 
accompanist of the evening. At the last progl'am for Mu ic Week 







Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments. 
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux. etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, ocks, Col- Phone Walnut 1892 
lars, Toilet \\.'ater, Pockel Combs. 1---------------____________ 1 . • 
FOR WOMEN-HaIr Netl', Face Pow, .,. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP der, Vallishing Cream, Powder COIll- i FREY & FORKER-STRAWS i 
Patronize an Experienced Student pact. • • 
Barber FOR BOTH-Handercbid . T a I C \l m:l 3 (~~l~:.?~:' 4 MEN II 
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty ; Powder, hampoo, Colc! Cream. I II. • •
I 
Wear $3 to 5 Grades 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager • • 
BE DONE 
I 
. •• h '11 fi h d •• Your at WI It your ea-
E 'B '11 M 1 50 •• when we fit it-Let u. fit = xtra. onci a assage on y c JOHN L. BECHTEL. • 
Hours: 4 to 8 p. rn. daily II you today. = 
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. I FUNERAL DIRECTOR II 142 W. Main-Norristown = • • "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor COLLEGEVILLE, PA, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
1\raoufncturer or and DenIer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
H. F, D. No.2 Schwenk. "llIe, Pu. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AOENCV 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
